WEEK 13

PROMOS

OKUMA SUSHI DEAL
Spend $5 or more this week at Okuma Sushi and you can get a bottle of water for $1!
Take your pick from their huge range of Korean meals and Sushi options.
Find them in the Building 11 Food Court, just mention the What’s On Deal to claim the offer. Follow UniCentre on Facebook for more great discounts.

GUESS THE WEIGHT OF YOUR SANDWICH AT FUEL
Feeling lucky?
Have a try at guessing the weight of your sandwich or wrap at Fuel! If you get within 5 cents you can have it for half price!
Like UniCentre on Facebook for more details.

WHAT’S NEW

UOW IS GOING GREEN IN WEEK 13
UOW & UniCentre are celebrating World Environment Day this Wednesday 5 June with a week long schedule of events and activities.

See the World Environment Day display at unishop who are offering 10% off environmental books, enviro-stationary and Fair Trade products all next week.
For more information see the [website](#) or [Facebook events page](#).

**NEW BIODEGRADABLE CUPS AT RUSH**

Sticking with the environment theme, our friends at Rush are now stocking environmentally friendly BioCups.

Unlike traditional paper cups that use a petroleum-based plastic lining, BioCups are lined with a bio plastic lining derived from cornstarch, which emits fewer greenhouse gas emissions.

Look out for their bright green enviro bins and make your contribution to environmental sustainability around campus by ensuring to throw your BioCup in these bins for composting. Check out UniCentre on [Facebook](#) for more details.

**NEW FOOD MENU AT THE YARD @ SEVEN**

UOW’s newest kiosk the Yard @ Seven has an incredible selection of toasties, sandwiches, muesli and sweet treats!

Anyone who wants their tastebuds amazed HAS to check this place out!

Find them located in the new engineering precinct of building 7 (between engineering buildings 1, 2, 4, 8 & 39)

**PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT**

**END OF SESSION ONESIE PARTY**

Yay! Celebrate with us at UniBar’s End of Session Onesie party THIS THURSDAY JUNE 6!

Headline act [Collarbones](#) and the UOW DJ Comp finalists will keep you dancing all night long so make sure you’ve got yourself a Onesie for what is guaranteed to be a night of epic proportions!

Visit [Kigu.Me](#) and enter promotional code “UOWUNIBAR” to receive $10 off all Onesies!

Visit [UniCentre](#) and [UniBar](#) on Facebook for event info.

**UNIMOVIES**
Take some time away from study, grab yourself some popcorn and relax at the movies!

UniMovies screens Australian surfing film *Drift* on Wednesday 5 June, 7.15pm at Uni Hall.

Drift is a story of passion, corruption, friendship, loyalty, deadly addictions and fractured relationships which two brothers encounter in their search for the perfect wave.

See the trailer [here](#) or like Wollongong Unimovies on [Facebook](#) details.

### NEED TO KNOW

**LAST MARKET ALLEY FOR AUTUMN SESSION**

Fancy a study break? Market Alley is on for the LAST TIME this session.

Grab yourself some delicious sweets or a new outfit from the bargain stalls on Wednesday 5 June between 9am & 3pm.

### OTHER

**GAMEFEST 24 HOUR LAN CONVENTION**

UOW Video Game Association presents the Gamefest 24 Hour LAN Convention.

Board gaming, Anime screenings, PC & Console gaming, Hourly competitions, live dance performances, tournaments, Stalls with tech & game demos and much more!

**Dates:** 3-4 August  
**Time:** 12pm-12pm  
**Venue:** Building 11

**LIVE SITES IN THE CITY**

The Live Sites in the City program aims to create an active and vibrant city center by giving local artists, musicians and live street performer’s the opportunity to perform in the Wollongong City Centre for free.

If you feel you’ve got something special to offer or just love a good jam sesh, visit wollongong.com for info on how to apply to perform int he city or phone 02 42675910.

**CREATIVE ARTS EXHIBITIONS**

Feel like doing something different?

There are a range of student initiated Creative Arts productions and gallery exhibitions currently on offer from May 30 to June 13.

Visit the Creative Arts [website](#) for more information.

**TAKE A BREAK WITH UOW WELLBEING**

Assignments all due at once? Starting to reach your boiling point?

It’s time for a TEA break! A REAL tea break! Come and learn the art of ‘taking tea’ and all its benefits from Australian Tea Master Suzi van Middelkoop this Tuesday at 2:30pm.

Let the tea leaves work their magic and bring a sense of calm and focus to your schedule. But be warned, no tea break will ever be the same…
End of Session Onesie Party This Thursday!

For more info, jump onto Facebook
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